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Director General Finance vision for CAAS
DG Finance Vision for Financial Management:
Protecting Value, Driving Value, Adding Value and
putting finance at the heart of decision making in
Defence

Why?
To increase CAAS authority in cost management and
its alignment to HO Finance and other scrutiny/
assurance functions, drive and support cost
management quality, standards and consistency,
and protect and strengthen ROI on cost management
spend which will require an agile delivery model, a
risk-based approach to resource prioritisation, and
the development and maintenance of requisite cost
management resource to be flexible to changing
patterns of demand and risk, prioritise the
deployment of resources and attract, develop and
retain requisite SQEP

Why?
To support better and timely decision-making,
budgeting and pricing around cost risk and broader
financial risk

What response was endorsed?
CAAS should be positioned at the heart of future cost
management capability across Defence.
It should be Head Office owned and mandated,
provide pan-MOD functional leadership and
assurance in cost management, and provide and
develop sustainable cost management capability
(across the DOM and all DLODS)
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What is Cost Management?
Cost Management is the department’s integrated approach to informing, monitoring and
controlling cost risk and broader financial risk throughout the Defence acquisition lifecycle.
The scope of Cost Management activity
The scope of Cost Management activity is everything undertaken to manage and inform cost and schedule
drivers and risks and, as a result, primarily support better:
(a) Investment decision-making
(b) Forward costing
(c) Contract pricing
(d) Management of risk, efficiencies and benefits.
To support DG Finance’s vision for Finance Functional Leadership to protect, drive and add value
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Sound cost management enables you to make optimal use of your
resources (time, personnel, equipment, and materials), make datadriven decisions about projects and their risks, measure budgetary and
schedule performance, and provide key metrics to inform decisions.
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Director General Finance vision for CAAS
CAAS should be positioned at the heart of future cost management capability across Defence.

Coverage

• Pan Defence
• Whole System

Strategic
Alignment

Quality

• Hd Office Fin
• Scrutiny/Assurance

Resources

• Consistency
• Comparable

Functional
Leadership

Assurance
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• Agile
• Risk Based
• SQEP

What will CAAS provide in Cost Management
CAAS roles in Defence
The future role of CAAS is to provide both independent assurance and functional leadership in Cost Management across the department. This is intended to support an improved
understanding, management and decision-making around pan-MOD and pan-DLOD cost drivers and risks and, as a result, support better costing of forward plans, improved pricing of
contracts and better business cases submitted to IAC for approval.

Functional Leadership

Independent Assurance

Strategic Cost
Management
To provide insight and
challenge around pan-DOM and
pan-DLOD strategic cost
management risk

Best Practice
FLCs / Delivery Agents
Cost Management
activity

Investment
decision support
To assure and improve the
robustness of Cost
Management evidence
presented to IAC

Functional leadership and governance
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To drive standards in the quality
and consistency of Cost
Management activity

Capability
Development
To support improvements in
sustainable cost management
capability

Defence Secretary and Ministers
Direct

Defence Board
Head Office

Enable

Defence Business Services

Generate and
Develop

Operate

Defence Infrastructure Organisation
Other
Military
Tasks

Industry

Science and Technology

Navy Com mand
Ministry of Defence Police

Arm y Command
Air Com mand

Information Systems and Services*

Defence Nuclear Organisation

Defence Nuclear Org

Submarine
Delivery
Agency
Subm
arine Delivery
Agency
Account
* Within Joint Forces Command
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Permanent Joint Headquarters*
Directorate Special Forces*
Operations

Trading
Funds

Joint Forces Command

Defence Equipment and Support

Force
Elements

Acquire

Systems
and
Services

Defence Safety Authority

Hierarchy of Cost Management
Independent
assurance
Approvals

Priority Cost
Management Risks

Head Office
NAO
IAC

COMMAND
PLANS & ABC

Front Line
Commands
SROs

Delivery
Agencies

Industry

CASPs/
ISPs

Affordability, value
for money and
overall cost of
Defence spend

Best practice
Capability
support

Cost coherence of
pan-DLOD
Command Plans,
ABC, CASPS/
ISPS

Value for money
from the supply
chain and
robustness of
programme cost/
price assumptions

CONTRACTS

Our plans for the future are intended to improve understanding, ownership and management of cost drivers and risks and, as
a result, support better costing of forward plans, better pricing of contracts and better business cases going for approval.
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Cost Management landscape
Key Cost Management activity before and after an investment decision has been made

after

Ensuring
coherence w ith
Command
Plans, ABC,
CASPS/ ISPs

Effective
integration of
pan-DLOD
costs and
schedules

Effective
consideration of
pan-TLB interdependencies

Monitoring cost
and schedule
performance

Controlling and
allocating
funding in line
w ith expected
commitments

Challenging
cost and
schedule drivers
and risks

Challenging the
robustness of
benefits
assumptions

Challenging
affordability and
value for money
assumptions

Monitoring
coherence,
integration and
interdependencies

Undertaking
appropriate
budget
adjustments

Developing
robust,
compliant and
mature cost
estimates

Developing
robust,
compliant and
mature schedule
assumptions

Developing
robust, compliant
and complete
options

Maintaining
robust cost and
schedule
forecasts

Monitoring cost
and schedule
actuals against
commitments

Capturing,
understanding
and quantifying
cost and
schedule risks

Identifying,
quantifying and
evidencing
efficiencies and
benefits

Checking
against
affordability

Effective
management of
cost and
schedule risk

Ensuring
compliance of
final cost and
schedule
actuals

Optimising value
for money

Challenging
industry
proposals on
cost and
schedule

Assessing sector
and supplier
financial integrity

Benefits
maturity,
realisation and
monitoring

Monitoring
supplier financial
health
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Best available evidence

Enable and
acquire

Investment
decision

Holding to account

Generate and
develop

before

Questions ?
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